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Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/7/27 23:43
Did You Know?
Charles Haddon Spurgeon is history's most widely read preacher (apart from the biblical ones). Today, there is available
more material written by Spurgeon than by any other Christian author, living or dead.
1. One woman was converted through reading a single page of one of Spurgeon's sermons wrapped around some butte
r she had bought.
2. Spurgeon read The Pilgrim's Progress at age 6 and went on to read it over 100 times.
3. The New Park Street Pulpit and The Metropolitan Tabernacle PulpitÂ—the collected sermons of Spurgeon during his
ministry with that congregationÂ—fill 63 volumes. The sermons' 20-25 million words are equivalent to the 27 volumes of
the ninth edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica. The series stands as the largest set of books by a single author in the hi
story of Christianity.
4. Spurgeon's mother had 17 children, nine of whom died in infancy.
5. When Charles Spurgeon was only 10 years old, a visiting missionary, Richard Knill, said that the young Spurgeon wo
uld one day preach the gospel to thousands and would preach in Rowland Hill's chapel, the largest Dissenting church in
London. His words were fulfilled.
6. Spurgeon missed being admitted to college because a servant girl inadvertently showed him into a different room tha
n that of the principal who was waiting to interview him. (Later, he determined not to reapply for admission when he belie
ved God spoke to him, "Seekest thou great things for thyself? Seek them not!")
7. Spurgeon's personal library contained 12,000 volumesÂ—1,000 printed before 1700. (The library, 5,103 volumes at th
e time of its auction, is now housed at William Jewell College in Liberty, Missouri.)
8. Before he was 20, Spurgeon had preached over 600 times.
9. Spurgeon drew to his services Prime Minister W. E. Gladstone, members of the royal family, Members of Parliament,
as well as author John Ruskin, Florence Nightingale, and General James Garfield, later president of the United States.
10. The New Park Street Church invited Spurgeon to come for a 6-month trial period, but Spurgeon asked to come for o
nly 3 months because "the congregation might not want me, and I do not wish to be a hindrance."
11. When Spurgeon arrived at The New Park Street Church, in 1854, the congregation had 232 members. By the end of
his pastorate, 38 years later, that number had increased to 5,311. (Altogether, 14,460 people were added to the church
during Spurgeon's tenure.) The church was the largest independent congregation in the world.
12. Spurgeon typically read 6 books per week and could remember what he had readÂ—and whereÂ—even years later.
13. Spurgeon once addressed an audience of 23,654Â—without a microphone or any mechanical amplification.
14. Spurgeon began a pastors' college that trained nearly 900 students during his lifetimeÂ—and it continues today.
15. In 1865, Spurgeon's sermons sold 25,000 copies every week. They were translated into more than 20 languages.
16. At least 3 of Spurgeon's works (including the multi-volume Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit series) have sold more tha
n 1,000,000 copies. One of these, All of Grace, was the first book ever published by Moody Press (formerly the Bible Ins
titute Colportage Association) and is still its all-time bestseller.
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17. During his lifetime, Spurgeon is estimated to have preached to 10,000,000 people.
18. Spurgeon once said he counted 8 sets of thoughts that passed through his mind at the same time while he was prea
ching.
19. Testing the acoustics in the vast Agricultural Hall, Spurgeon shouted, "Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away th
e sin of the world." A worker high in the rafters of the building heard this and became converted to Christ as a result.
20. Susannah Thompson, Spurgeon's wife, became an invalid at age 33 and could seldom attend her husband's service
s after that.
21. Spurgeon spent 20 years studying the Book of Psalms and writing his commentary on them, The Treasury of David.
22. Spurgeon insisted that his congregation's new building, The Metropolitan Tabernacle, employ Greek architecture bec
ause the New Testament was written in Greek. This one decision has greatly influenced subsequent church architecture
throughout the world.
23. The theme for Spurgeon's Sunday morning sermon was usually not chosen until Saturday night.
24. For an average sermon, Spurgeon took no more than one page of notes into the pulpit, yet he spoke at a rate of 140
words per minute for 40 minutes.
25. The only time that Spurgeon wore clerical garb was when he visited Geneva and preached in Calvin's pulpit.
26. By accepting some of his many invitations to speak, Spurgeon often preached 10 times in a week.
27. Spurgeon met often with Hudson Taylor, the well-known missionary to China, and with George Muller, the orphanag
e founder.
28. Spurgeon had two childrenÂ—twin sonsÂ—and both became preachers. Thomas succeeded his father as pastor of t
he Tabernacle, and Charles, Jr., took charge of the orphanage his father had founded.
29. Spurgeon's wife, Susannah, called him Tirshatha (a title used of the Judean governor under the Persian empire), me
aning "Your Excellency."
30. Spurgeon often worked 18 hours a day. Famous explorer and missionary David Livingstone once asked him, "How d
o you manage to do two men's work in a single day?" Spurgeon replied, "You have forgotten that there are two of us."
31. Spurgeon spoke out so strongly against slavery that American publishers of his sermons began deleting his remarks
on the subject.
32. Occasionally Spurgeon asked members of his congregation not to attend the next Sunday's service, so that newcom
ers might find a seat. During one 1879 service, the regular congregation left so that newcomers waiting outside might ge
t in; the building immediately filled again.
Re: Number 33 - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2005/7/27 23:59
(33.) The New York Times used to have their London office telegraph Spurgeon's Sunday morning sermons so that they
could print them on Monday.
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Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/28 2:56
Great stuff, Greg
Quote:
-------------------------5. The only time that Spurgeon wore clerical garb was when he visited Geneva and preached in Calvin's pulpit.
-------------------------

He also insisted on being called Mr Spurgeon and would not use the title of Reverend.
I have one book that was owned by him, and have preached in one baptist church where he preached. He also had a w
onderful sense of humour. If you have not read them
Lectures to my students
An all round ministry
are still full of humour and good sense.
Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2005/7/28 4:53
wow, amazing facts, indeed. Thank you for sharing this brother.
I haven't read much from Spurgeon, but recently I had chance to read one of his sermon translated on macedonian (it is
made as a tract).
The sermon is called "Compel Them to Come In"
I haven't read or heard such sermon adressed to unbelievers on such way! I could only imagine how has been when this
sermon was preached in live. Such anointing, such a burden for the lost souls, such a passion and pleading to "Come
In" into to the Kingdom of God I have never heard.
I will made another thread with the sermon text and encourage everyone to share this sermon with unbelievers, print it
and share it!
: Here is the link of the sermon:
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id6524&post_id48691&order0&viewmodethread&pid
0&forum34#48691) Compel Them to Come In
Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/7/28 8:27
Quote:
-------------------------(The library, 5,103 volumes at the time of its auction, is now housed at William Jewell College in Liberty, Missouri.)
-------------------------

Wow, now go figure! William Jewell College is 15 minutes from my house. Liberty borders Independence on the north. S
omehow, someway, I have to get in there and see this. Maybe I could get some pictures. :-P

Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/7/28 8:31
Quote:
-------------------------. Spurgeon once said he counted 8 sets of thoughts that passed through his mind at the same time while he was preaching.
-------------------------

This is all wonderful. It is interesting '8' sets of thoughts. That is the number of resurrection and new beginnings. He had
to be under an unction for that to happen. No person has that much mental RAM.
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Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/7/28 8:44
Quote:
-------------------------24. For an average sermon, Spurgeon took no more than one page of notes into the pulpit, yet he spoke at a rate of 140 words per
minute for 40 minutes.
-------------------------

To give you an idea of the magnitude of this, it is a stretch to get 700 words of average Times New Roman size 12 font o
n a standard piece of paper. The total word count is 5600 in 40 minutes. That would be like reciting 8 pages of text. By c
ontrast, anyone who has ever listened to my teachings on SI will note that they are roughly 40 minutes and they are less
than 4 pages of the same size text pages. To do all that without the aid of a microphone is a humbling statistic!
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/7/28 8:54
Quote:
-------------------------He also insisted on being called Mr Spurgeon and would not use the title of Reverend.
I have one book that was owned by him, and have preached in one baptist church where he preached. He also had a wonderful sense of humour.
-------------------------

I'm sure preaching where he preached was a neat experience. Having one of his books would be neat also.
I note that you mention his sense of humour. This is something I struggle with in teaching. I always worried about taking
the seriousness of the moment away. Maybe I've read too much Finney. Looks again like I have a lot to learn. The frequ
ency of this revelation has become staggering of late.
Thanks for sharing everyone!

Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2005/7/28 9:06
I donÂ´t remember who said and is it this for Spurgeon? - that whenever he preached about hell there were tears in his
eyes.
Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by _Disciple_ (), on: 2005/7/28 9:20
Spurgeon had to preach one day in the Crystal Palace, so he went there the day before to test the sound was and how l
oud he would have to preach. The building in itself was not quite builded to held services, so to tested how it would soun
d.
So he would stand there and repeated a couple of times the verse "Behold The Lamb of God who takes away the sins of
the world!!"
and the person who was at work in that place, somewhere in that building heard those words and was converted a few d
ays later, because the verse was planted in his heart.
Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon), on: 2005/7/28 9:43
Quote:
-------------------------29. Spurgeon's wife, Susannah, called him Tirshatha (a title used of the Judean governor under the Persian empire), meaning "You
r Excellency."
-------------------------

I need to show this one to my wife....
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Krispy
Re:, on: 2005/7/28 9:47
Spurgeon also enjoyed a good cigar every now and them. I admire that about him because it shows that he was not som
e "other world" type figure that many times leaders are perceived.
I share his enthusiasm for a good cigar (so long as it doesnt become an addiction), and I didnt know this about Spurgeo
n until recently.
I cant wait to meet him... what a neat man he was, and so used of God. His humility was amazing as well.
Krispy
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/7/28 11:57
Quote:
-------------------------I donÂ´t remember who said and is it this for Spurgeon? - that whenever he preached about hell there were tears in his eyes.
-------------------------

Brother Kire, this is famously said of the great evangelist George Whitefield but I am sure it was partially true of C.H. Sp
urgeon. These men knew the reality of hell and preached with that conviction.
Re: - posted by dann (), on: 2005/7/28 12:10
Quote:
-------------------------KrispyKrittr wrote:
Spurgeon also enjoyed a good cigar every now and them.
-------------------------

We must note however, that at the time medical science was teaching that smoking a cigar every now and again was go
od for your lungs. I seriously doubt that Mr. Spurgeon would have ever taken up the habit had this not been the case.
It is told that when Moody was visiting from America he confronted Spurgeon about his smoking habit, poking at the ciga
r and quipping that "this is not honoring to God." to which Spurgeon retorted by poking Moody's rather large belly, and r
eplying in kind, "this is not honoring to God." I don't have a reference for the exchange, but that is how I heard it.
Spurgeon quit smoking cigars however after, we are told that this is at least in part because tobacco manufacturers beg
an to advertise "Smoke the tobacco brand that Charles Spurgeon smokes!"
I admire Spurgeon for quitting on the grounds that it might be a stumbling block for others. I can't say I admire him for s
moking, or that this habit makes him more "down to earth" for me. Really, I am convinced that had Spurgeon been a pre
acher in our day he would never, ever have started smoking.
Dan
/\/
\/\
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/28 13:46
Quote:
-------------------------I donÂ´t remember who said and is it this for Spurgeon? - that whenever he preached about hell there were tears in his eyes.
-------------------------

No, I don't think it was. I think that was D L Moody.
Dr R W Dale.. told Campbell Morgan that he had known one man who, he felt, had perfect right to talk about Hell, and th
at man was D L Moody. He stated that the reason he so felt was that he never heard Moody refer to Hell without tears in
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his voice.
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/28 13:51
Quote:
-------------------------Spurgeon also enjoyed a good cigar every now and them. I admire that about him because it shows that he was not some "other wo
rld" type figure that many times leaders are perceived.
I share his enthusiasm for a good cigar (so long as it doesnt become an addiction), and I didnt know this about Spurgeon until recently.
-------------------------

Krispy
I think this is at least three times you have told us this. "Methinks, the lady doth protest too much"? ;-)
Re:, on: 2005/7/28 14:22
Quote:
-------------------------We must note however, that at the time medical science was teaching that smoking a cigar every now and again was good for your
lungs. I seriously doubt that Mr. Spurgeon would have ever taken up the habit had this not been the case.
It is told that when Moody was visiting from America he confronted Spurgeon about his smoking habit, poking at the cigar and quipping that "this is not
honoring to God." to which Spurgeon retorted by poking Moody's rather large belly, and replying in kind, "this is not honoring to God." I don't have a ref
erence for the exchange, but that is how I heard it.
Spurgeon quit smoking cigars however after, we are told that this is at least in part because tobacco manufacturers began to advertise "Smoke the tob
acco brand that Charles Spurgeon smokes!"
I admire Spurgeon for quitting on the grounds that it might be a stumbling block for others. I can't say I admire him for smoking, or that this habit makes
him more "down to earth" for me. Really, I am convinced that had Spurgeon been a preacher in our day he would never, ever have started smoking.
-------------------------

Dann... I would not encourage anyone to smoke. I do myself have about 10 cigars a year (usually while hunting or campi
ng), and you are correct that they did not have the advantage of the medical knowledge we enjoy in this century.
However, you are making assumptions about Mr. Spurgeons partaking of cigars by calling it a "habit". It certainly was no
t, and there are several stories and letters written by Mr. Spurgeon himself available at www.spurgeon.org that seem to t
ell a different story than you.
Revising history is never a good thing. Fact is, he smoked cigars, however he did not allow it to have control over him as
a habit. General "Stonewall" Jackson was a staunch Christian who never partook of alcohol after he gave his life to the L
ord. One of his staff officers asked him once why he didnt drink whiskey... and Jackson's reply was "I find that I like it too
much."
So we have two examples... Spurgeon, who was wise enough to control the thing, and Jackson who was wise enough to
realize he couldnt.
I think that makes for a worthy discussion... instead of just trying to sweep it under the carpet.
Philologos mentions that I have mentioned it several times. He is right. I did. Know why? To start a thought provoking co
nversation about it. Perhaps it has finally happened! Yea!
By the way, as for damage done to lungs, if you inhale a cigar it certainly can cause damage. But if you smoke it properl
y, you dont inhale. However, it can cause mouth cancer and gum disease.
Anyway... here is a quip from www.spurgeon.org that I think will set the record straight.
Because we get so many requests for information about Mr. Spurgeon's use of cigars, we provide the following vignettes
from some early Spurgeon biographies. It is important to note that Mr. Spurgeon's love for cigars was not an addiction, a
nd he deliberately kept it from becoming an addiction, as is clearly shown in the anecdotes related by William Williams (
below).
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Furthermore, we fully agree with Mr. Spurgeon that smoking cigars per se is not a sinful activity. Cigars, unlike cigarettes
, are properly smoked without inhaling, minimizing the risk of lung damage. Nor does cigar smoking normally involve the
kind of addictive behavior associated with cigarette use. By all accounts, Mr. Spurgeon's smoking was occasional, and n
ever much more than a cigar a day or soÂ—which, again, suggests that this was no addiction with him.
There are no doubt health risks associated with cigars, but this is also true of cream cheese, or coffee, or almost anythin
g when consumed without moderation. There is no real evidence that cigars in any way hastened Mr. Spurgeon's death.
Mr. Spurgeon's smoking was a historical fact, and the cause of truth cannot be served by denying it or inventing myths
that suggest he finally "repented" of this activity. The fact is that he did not regard smoking cigars as a sinful ac
tivity, and he evidently held that opinion until the end of his life.
Krispy
Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by DezCall (), on: 2005/8/6 16:16
Quote:
-------------------------30. Spurgeon often worked 18 hours a day. Famous explorer and missionary David Livingstone once asked him, "How do you man
age to do two men's work in a single day?" Spurgeon replied, "You have forgotten that there are two of us."
-------------------------

"...there are two of us." AMEN!
Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/8/6 18:04
23. The theme for Spurgeon's Sunday morning sermon was usually not chosen until Saturday night.
This is a great thread. Just listened to a message on prayer from Spurgeon earlier today...
Recall looking for the mentioned 'Lectures to My Students' awhile back, might have been Ron's suggestion then, but cou
ldn't find an online copy, wondering if there is one somewhere out there.
www.ccel.org has quite a few volumes of Spurgeon's works for anyone interested.

Re: Did You Know? (32 amazing facts about spurgeon) - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2005/8/21 4:52
According to Ravenhill, Spurgeon never made an altar call, but invited inquirers, anxious about their soul, to come to his
office on Monday.
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